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THE PHOSPHORUS FERTILISERS - HOW THEY
COMPARE
By W . J . C O X , B.Sc. ( A g r i c ) , Research OFficer, Plant Research

Division

A L T H O U G H 'double' or 'concentrated' superphosphate was first commercially manufact u r e d in 1872 it was not until the 1950's that it became a major commercial fertiliser.
In 1965 it accounted for about 15 per cent, of the world production of phosphatic
fertilisers.

In Australia, 99 per cent, of phosphorus
is applied as superphosphate and it is only
during the last two to three years that
this new product has appeared on the
local market.
"Double" superphosphate
This material contains approximately
twice as much phosphorus as "normal"
superphosphate (Table 1). Except for its
low sulphur content it possesses all the
advantages of normal superphosphate. In
addition its high nutrient content results
in savings in shipping, bagging, handling
and distribution.
"Double" superphosphate is manufactured by reacting phosphoric acid with
finely ground rock phosphate to form
mono-calcium phosphate. The acid and
rock are intimately mixed and the product discharged on to a continuous belt
Table 1.—Registered analysis of ' H y f o s ' * , 'Double'
superphosphate and normal superphosphate

Component

Hyfos
(per
cent.)

Double
Super
(per
cent.)

Normal
Super
(per
cent.)

Total P 2 O s (Pt)
'
W a t e r soluble P 2 O s (Pws)
C i t r a t e soluble P 2 O s (Pes)
Acid soluble P,O s (Pas)
Total sulphur (S)

44.1
39.0
2.6
2.5
2.1

40 0

2
17
3

2.0

13

* Registered Trade name.

on which it solidifies before reaching the
curing pile where it is held for about 30
days. About one third of the phosphorus
comes directly from the phosphate rock
in the acidulation process and the
remainder comes from the phosphoric
acid. Both granular and non-granular
materials are produced. These are used
for direct application or the manufacture
of high analysis mixed-fertilisers.
"Normal" superphosphate
Normal superphosphate contains 22 per
cent. P 2 0 5 and about 50 per cent, gypsum.
The phosphorus is largely water soluble,
thus making it suitable for most crops and
soils. The sulphur is beneficial on sulphur
deficient soils.
The basic manufacturing process simply
consists of mixing sulphuric acid with
finely ground rock phosphate which
through a series of reactions forms monocalcium phosphate and gypsum. The acidrock mixture is then mixed to permit the
reaction to occur and thereby transform
the slurry into a solid mass. A final curing
step of about 30 days is necessary for the
reactions to be completed.
The chief disadvantage of normal superphosphate is its low phosphorus content
which makes it costly to bag and transport.
In Table 1 above, total phosphorus
(Pt) has been differentiated into three
fractions:—
• Water-soluble phosphorus (Pw)—
this is the form most available to
plants.
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•

Citrate-soluble phosphorus (Pes)
—this is the phosphorus soluble in
a weak acid (citric acid). Citrate
soluble phosphorus is as effective
as water soluble phosphorus on
neutral to acid soils. It is generally
thought to be less available on
alkaline soils.
• Acid-soluble phosphorus (Pas)—
this is the phosphorus soluble in
strong acids. It is only slowly
available in acid soils and much
less available in alkaline soils.
In 1966 and 1967 a product "Hyfos"
similar to the "double" superphosphate
now marketed in Western Australia was
imported from Victoria and compared with
superphosphate on several sites in the
wheatbelt.
Results

Yield data showed that in five trials
"double" superphosphate gave the same
yields as superphosphate at equivalent
rates.
In one trial on the property of Mr. W.
Boetcher at Ajana on a yellow sand the
yields from double superphosphate were
on the average 2.9 bu/ac higher. There
was a seasonal sulphur deficiency in two
trials on red brown sandy loam at Springhill and Chapman Research Station. This
was seen in vegetative cuts taken during
the first week in August but by harvest
time the difference had disappeared. It is
probable that heavy rain during June and
July leached sulphur down the profile.
With warmer temperatures in August and
September sulphur would have been
released from soil organic matter and
used by the deep rooted wheat plants.
In one trial on the property of Mr. J.
Newport, Booraan, located on a virgin
Norpa sand, the yields from "double"

Cost per unit of farm applied
phosphorus is higher in 'double' superphosphate than normal superphosphate, despite savings on transport
and application costs.
This was found when the concentrated fertiliser was tested and
compared with super on 11 sites
throughout the wheat belt in 1966 and
1967. The wheat yield per unit of
phosphorus applied was the same for
both fertilisers on land w i t h a medium
to high super history. On new land
and on sulphur deficient soils there
were reductions in yield.

superphospate were on the average 18 per
cent, lower than from the equivalent
superphosphate rates. The addition of
gypsum increased yields by 2.6 bu. per acre.
On new land of this type there is very
little organic matter which can supply
sulphur for plant growth. This response
to sulphur is illustrated in Figure 1.
Comparative value

With the knowledge that yield per unit
of phosphorus is the same from superphosphate and double superphosphate a cost
comparison can be made to determine the
cheapest applied product.
In comparing the cost of fertilisers by
the cost/unit method
cost/unit =
cost per ton of fertiliser
per cent, phosphorus in fertiliser
If we ignore the different forms of
phosphorus and just work on total phosphorus content a ready comparison can
be made between superphosphate and
Table

2,

"osts of normal and "double"
superphosphate
" Double "
Superphosphate

$59 50
Cost unit
Fig. 1.—The effect of adding gypsum to double superphosphate, en yield of wheat grown en sulphur deficient sandy
soil

P20

6

$ 5 9 5 0

=$l.49

40
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Table 3.—Costs per unit of normal and "double" superphosphate at varying distances from Fremantle
" Double " Superphosphate

Superphosphate

Rail
Freight

($)

Total
Cost
Off
Rail

On Farm Applied
Cost

($)

($)

Rail
Freight

<*)

Total
Cost
Off
Rail

On Farm Applied
Cost
($)
<*)

($)
l

Rail miles—Ex Fremantle
0.14-3
60 at $3.28/ton
0.15-9
90 at $3.66/ton
0.17-6
120 at $4.04/ton
0.19-2
150 at $4.42/ton
0.20-8
200 at $4.80/ton
where 1 unit of phosphorus = 97-4 lb. super = 56

0.08
1.30-3
1.37-4
1.50-4
0.09
1.31-9
1.390
1.520
0.10
1.40-7
1.53-7
1.33-6
0.11
1.35-2
1.42-3
1.55-3
0.12
1.36-8
1.43-9
1.57-2
lb. " double " su jerphosphate.

"double" superphosphate. The total phosphorus content of these two fertilisers is
23 and 40 per cent, respectively; their
comparative costs are shown in Table 2.
In the table above the cost per unit of
fertiliser for five farm situations, 60, 90,
120, 150 and 200 miles from Fremantle and
nine road miles from the nearest siding,
can be compared (assuming $3 per ton is
the cost of application and $1.64 per ton
the cost of transporting the fertiliser from
rail to the farm).
If on a farm 200 miles Ex Fremantle the
recommended super rate is 50 lb. drilled
with the seed, the per acre costs would be
80.7 cents for superphosphate and 88.7
cents for "double" superphosphate, an
increase of 8.0 cents per acre.
Conclusions
• "Double" superphosphate results in
lower yields on new land and on
known sulphur deficient soils.
• Cost/unit of phosphorus applied as
"double" superphosphate is on the
average 18 cents greater than for
superphosphate.
• The pelleted product handles very
well.

1.57
1.58
1.59
1.60
1.61

1.61-1
1.62-1
1.63-1
1.64-1
1.65-1

1.68-6
1.69-6
1.70-6
1.71-6
1.72-6

Recommendations

•
•
•
•

Do not use "double" superphosphate on new land.
Do not use "double" superphosphate on sulphur deficient soils.
"Double" superphosphate can be
used elsewhere for crop production
at a slightly increased cost/acre.
Where double superphosphate is
used the rate should be 23/40
that of the recommended superphosphate rate for that soil type
and super history.
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TEST YOUR
INSECTICIDE
Look hard at the insecticide you are now using. Then
ask yourself these simple questions:
Does it control Codling Moth?

•n

Does it control Light Brown Apple Moth? |
Does it give the brightest fruit finish?
Is your fruit free of visible residue?
Is it Australia's easiest-to-mix liquid insecticide?
(Remember Kilval?)
Are you worried by sprav hazard?
Does your moth spray boost your mite control programme?

|

•
•
n

You win every time with

'ZOLONE
The completely new insecticide for apple and pear growers.
/

«MOTHE»

\

M&B
HOBTICULTUML
PRODUCT

Made in Australia by May & Baker Ltd. Enquiries to: May & Baker (Australia) Pty. Ltd. (Inc. in N.S.W.)
P.O. Box 41, Footscray, Vic, 3011. Tel. 314 0444. P.O. Box 28, Waterloo, N.S.W., 2017. Tel. 69 1087
* TRADE MARK
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It
looks
like
milk
It flows
like milk
It's THIBENZOLE

Not just a solution
but the complete answer
^
to worm problems
It looks good, it tastes
good, it does good
in sheep,cattle and horses

THIBEN

m #%

THE DRENCH YOU KNOW
YOU CAN TRUST

ffffi

MERCK SHARP * DOHME (Awtrilia) Ply. LimtaJ. Granville. K.S.W.
MSOT 1252 VcAu H.«*
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No New Holland
Grinder-Mixer ?
Don't blame her
if she gives less

Use a mobile New Holland Grinder-Mixer
to grind the exact feed blend your stock
needs to keep up peak production and keep
bringing home peak profits.
Mixing your own feed with a New Holland Grinder-Mixer costs
less than buying feed from outside — and your feed is fresher.
You get this fresher feed with a lot less dust and sweat, too.
Remember how you felt that last time you used a hammermill
and shovel?
The New Holland Grinder-Mixer has a non-slip Poly-V belt
drive for top power, and it's as strong as a railway truck,
it gives top feed, saves money, and saves work. Ask your
New Holiand dealer to demonstrate one soon.

^ S P E R ^ Y RAIND

nr

l\EW HOLLAI\D
Practical In design - dependable in action
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